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We provide a simple Regge parametrization of forward hadronic scattering from the multi-TeV
range down to∼ 1GeV above the threshold of each reaction. We show how, at these relatively low
energies, mass effects are relevant and should be properly taken into account, and that the data fa-
vor a logarithmic growth of the Pomeron contribution that is based on an improved unitarity bound
at intermediate energies as well as a separate factorization of the singularities. Data on both the
imaginary and real parts of amplitudes are remarkably well described with this parametrization.
Here we also show that the description does not depend on the strategy adopted to include or not
systematic uncertainties in different data sets.
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Recently [1] we extended down to ∼ 1GeV above threshold the Regge description of (p¯p+
pp), (K+p+K−p), pi±N and pipi cross sections, which only involve the Pomeron, f (or P′) and ρ
trajectories. I present here preliminary results [2] adding also the a and ω trajectories and extending
the analysis to p¯p, pp, p¯n, pn, K±p, K±n, pi±N and pipi total cross sections, and ImF/ReF ratios
for the p¯p, pp, pn, pi±N and K±p forward elastic amplitudes, F . The data come from the COM-
PAS group compilation. However, the original references did not treat systematic uncertainties
uniformly, and many data sets are incompatible within their statistical errors, and hence cannot be
described simultaneously. Thus, we adopt two fitting strategies: First, we keep the original uncer-
tainties so that we can easily compare with the PDG [3] and the reference works of the COMPETE
group [4]. However, this introduces an artificially large χ2/d.o. f . and a bias toward those data sets
that do not provide systematic uncertainties. Hence, in our second strategy, we add a systematic
error, but only to those data without it, of 0.5% for pp, 1% for p¯p and 1.5% for other processes.
These additional errors are similar to those given by other experiments, and thus all sets are equally
weighted. To account for different ways of combining statistical and systematic errors, in the first
strategy we have added them in quadrature and linearly in the second. In addition, we use σ total
data [5] on pi+pi−, pi−pi−,pi+pi0, above 1.42GeV, plus one data point per channel reconstructed
from phase shift analyses [1] at 1.42GeV. If using pipi low energy information [1, 2], the ρ residue
and the intercept come out somewhat smaller and larger, respectively.
The different Regge trajectories contribute to the amplitudes as follows:
Fp±p = (PNN + fNN +aNN ∓ωNN ∓ρNN)/2, Fp±n = (PNN + fNN −aNN ∓ωNN ±ρNN)/2,
FK±p = (PKN + fKN +aKN ∓ωKN ∓ρKN)/2, FK±n = (PKN + fKN −aKN ∓ωKN ±ρKN)/2,
Fpi± p = (PpiN + fpiN)/
√
6∓ρpiN/2, Fpi±pi− = (Ppipi + fpipi)/3±ρpipi/2, Fpi0pi− = (Ppipi + fpipi)/3,
where N = p±,n and we use the factorization [6] relations RAB(ν) = f RA f RB R(ν), with
R(ν) = βR
(
1+ τe−ipiα
sinpiα
)
ναR , for R = ρ , f ,a,ω , (1)
where τ is the signature of the trajectory. Masses are correctly taken into account by using the
Regge variable ν = (s−u)/2, which, for forward scattering, is ν = s−m2a−m2b > s−sth. Following
the QCD version of Regge theory, and the recent analysis [4], we assume αa = α f and αω = αρ .
We set f Rpi = 1, for R = P, f ,ρ and βR = 1 for R = a,ω , since they are redundant.
For the Pomeron, we propose the use of a “constant plus logarithm” law, i.e.,
PAB =CAB +LAB, ImP(ν) = ν
(
βP +A log2
[
ν−νth
ν1 log7/2(ν/ν2)
])
, (2)
where νth is the right-cut branch point of each amplitude. This law follows the improved unitarity
bound in [7] that grows faster than s log s but slower at intermediate energies than the s log2 s Frois-
sart bound, which is recovered at very high s. The generalized “factorization theorem” [8] requires
singularities to factorize separately, and as a first approximation we thus use separated fCA and f LA .
Finally, the ReF are obtained from dispersive representations, and total cross sections from:
σab = 4pi2ImFa+b→a+b(s,0)/λ 1/2(s,m2a,m2b), λ (s,m2a,m2b) = s2 +(m2a−m2b)2−2s(m2a +m2b).
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Let us remark that λ is usually approximated by s2, although very recently [9] a slight improvement
in χ2/d.o. f . has been reported using λ , instead of s2, down to √s = 5GeV. Note that, when
Ekin ≃ 1GeV, as in our case here, the use of s2, instead of λ , yields a 30% overestimation for NN.
Different sets of parameters from fits to data using the two strategies described above are
shown in Table 1, including the uncertainty obtained from the χ2/d.o. f . minimization (using MI-
NUIT), for strategy 2, whose χ2/d.o. f .= 0.85 for 1186 data points. Due to the strong correlations,
amplitudes should be calculated using with parameters within the same set. However, systematic
errors for a single parameters can be estimated from the difference between strategies.
strategy 2 strategy 1 Minuit
Eminkin 1-1.3 GeV 1-1.3 GeV errors
βP 0.746 0.937 0.003
f PN 1.792 1.705 0.007
f PK 0.731 0.714 0.004
A 0.043 0.050 0.001
ν1 0.0005 0.001 0.0001
ν2 0.676 0.633 0.001
f logN 1.02 0.993 0.001
f logK 0.723 0.733 0.012
β f 1.70 1.77 0.014
f fN 1.78 1.75 0.01
strategy 2 strategy 1 Minuit
Eminkin 1-1.3 GeV 1-1.3 GeV errors
f fK 0.30 0.32 0.01
α f 0.646 0.640 0.002
f aN -0.24 0.25 0.04
f aK -0.55 0.5 0.1
βρ 1.28 1.34 0.11
f ρN 0.51 0.46 0.04
f ρK 0.49 0.54 0.04
αρ 0.464 0.464 0.003
f ωN 1.97 1.98 0.015
f ωK 0.66 0.65 0.01
σLHC 109 mb 110 mb 1mb
Table 1. Fit parameters with different strategies. The Minuit errors are just statistical, and nominal, since the parameters
are strongly correlated and can only be used with the central values of strategy 2.
In Table 2 we show how the χ2/d.o. f . deteriorates if we do not implement one of the following
items: i) using ν instead of s, ii) the logarithmic growth in Eq.(2), iii) the separate factorization.
Eminkin (GeV) 1-1.3 1.5 2 3
# data points 1186 1002 895 768
Parametrization χ2/d.o. f . for strategy 2 / 1
Ours 0.85/1.56 0.63/1.14 0.57/1.05 0.52/0.95
ν1 ≡ 0.01 GeV2 0.85/1.57 0.63/1.26 0.58/1.06 0.52/0.97
powers of sα 1.58/2.87 1.16/2.11 0.99/1.80 0.78/1.42
Pomeron logarithmic term
ν log(ν) 1.01/1.83 0.69/1.26 0.59/1.09 0.52/0.97
ν log(ν−νth) 1.03/1.83 0.69/1.27 0.59/1.12 0.52/0.98
ν log2(ν) 0.97/1.79 0.68/1.24 0.59/1.10 0.52/0.95
ν log2(ν−νth) 0.91/1.68 0.65/1.18 0.58/1.06 0.52/0.95
Factorization of Pomeron logarithms
f La ≡ 1 (as PDG) 0.92/1.70 0.66/1.23 0.59/1.10 0.54/1.01
fCa = f La 0.89/1.67 0.64/1.41 0.60/1.14 0.58/1.02
Table 2. χ2/d.o. f . for several Eminkin and different modifications of our parametrization.
In [2], we have already shown in plots that our parametrization provides a remarkable descrip-
tion of total NN, pipi , pi±N,K±p and K±n cross sections and ReF/ImF . The simple parametrization
reported here was shown to describe remarkably well 20 observables extending from several TeV
down to∼ 1GeV above the threshold of each reaction. We will not repeat the plots here and instead
we will show that, although the central values of each parameter for strategy 2 could be beyond
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one standard deviation from those of strategy 2, when considering the complete parameter sets, the
results overlap. Indeed, we show in Figure 1 the curves obtained from our parametrization from
strategy 2 (the continuous line and gray bands covering its nominal uncertainties), versus the results
for strategy 1 (the dashed line). Although we have chosen the plot where they deviate most, both
curves are almost indistinguishable.
Further details will be given in a forthcoming publication [2]. We hope that, apart from es-
tablishing the logarithmic growth of the Pomeron, our parametrization could be easily used for
dispersive studies in hadronic physics that involve integrals from the resonance region to infinity.
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Figure 1: Total pp and p¯p cross sections. Results from our parametrization down to 1 GeV above threshold both for
strategy 2 (continuous line) and strategy 1 (dashed line). Note that both curves basically overlap over the bands that
cover the nominal uncertainties in the parameters. For other processes the agreement between strategies is even better.
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